
I Don't Give A Mother Fuck

Deez Nuts

Everyday it's the same, with you lames it aint your business
but you gotta have your say, won't do shit but you talk a big g
ame
fuckin' nobody's tryna make themselves a name can't you see nob
ody gives a fuck?
Can't you see you're shit outta luck?
So see through I can barely see you, we don't believe you,
you need more people open your mouth and all you spit is bullsh
it,
nobody hears you, nobody feels it, I know you got a lot to say,
but here's a tip don't open up your lips less you're bout to su
ck my dick bitch.
I don't give a mother fuck who you claim you're with.

I don't give a mother fuck,
Keep talkin' that shit.
I don't give a mother fuck,
What you think about me and mine.
I don't give a mother fuck
You're wasting your fuckin' time.

Sick of this shit, don't wanna hear that noise,
Don't give a fuck about you or your fuckin' boys.
Gotta be said you leave me no choice,
Nothin' worth sayin' I don't care wanna hear your fuckin' voice
.
Can't you see nobody gives a fuck?
Can't you see outta luck?
Let me spell it out matter fact Ima count,
1, 2, fuck you yeah that's for running your mouth.
Open your mouth and all you spit is bullshit,
Nobody hears you,
Nobody feels it,
I know you got a lot to say,
But here's a tip don't open up your lips less you're bout to su
ck my dick bitch.
Throw your middle finger in the air and wave it like you just d
on't care,
If you don't give a fuck like we don't give a fuck let me hear 
you say fuck yeah.
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